St. Werburgh’s C. E. (A) Primary School
Love to learn, Love God, Love one another

Friday 20th September 2019
Dear parent/ carer,
I hope that you are well and looking forward to the weekend.
It is with pleasure that we are able to share with you the exciting new roles and responsibilities
which a number of the children will be fulfilling for the year ahead. Many thanks to the
candidates who stood for all roles, as they made the voting decisions of the children so tricky
due to the high quality of their speeches and their dedication to, and love of, their school
and fellow pupils.
Heads and Deputies
Lukas Y. (Deputy Head Boy); Macie O. (Deputy Head Girl)
Reece T. (Head Boy) and Ella J. (Head Girl)
Prefects
Megan, Isla B., Thomas, Isla E., Reuben, Ruby, Mya G., Isabella L., Callum M., Aimee, Summer,
Libby, Cooper, Isaac U. and Bluebelle.
Captains and Vice Captains
Venerable Bede: Callum M. and Evie K. (Captains); Isaac U. and Maggie (Vice).
St. Hilda: Mya G. and Reuben (Captains); Ruby and Jake (Vice).
St. Chad: Cooper and Summer (Captains); Isabella L. and Rory-Lee (Vice).
St. Werburgh: Isla B. and Thomas (Captains); Isla E. and Jack S. (Vice).
Councillors
Worship Council: Isla E. and Mya G. (Chairs); Jack N., Lacey R., Edward, Isabella D., Kuba,
Keira, Alfie G., Lillie H., Will, Angel, Callum M. and Megan.
School Council: Ruby and Isabella L. (Chairs); Vinnie, Kacie, Lucas K., Bella, Joey, Amelia P.,
Jay, Lacey P., Zac L., Emily, Isla B., Libby and Cooper.
Eco Council: Aimee and Bluebelle (Chairs); Zara, Jam, Oscar, Molly, Destiny, Archie, Evie W.,
Oliver J., John, Evie-Mae D., Reuben and Summer.
Librarians
Sofia, Maggie, Izaac B., Erin, Callum C., Evie-Mae D., Emily, Holly F., John, Ewan, Jake, Evie K.,
Zac L., Angel, Milton, Jack S., Will, Reece Y. and Nelson.
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The elections are a very important part of our teaching of democracy in school, which
alongside the mutual respect which the children showed so beautifully, comprise part of the
fundamental British values which we reflect throughout our school and Trust family.
We are excited to be continuing our commitment to promoting healthy lifestyles and as such
we will be enjoying two very special assemblies/ workshops in the coming weeks. One will be
focusing on a new scheme to promote walking to school, and one will be a visit from a
nutritionist to talk to the children about food and diet. We are also delighted to let you know
that our new cook, Mrs Hambleton, will be available to meet and discuss healthy foods at
our parent consultation evening on Wednesday 9th October (apologies, the previous
newsletter gave two different dates…but it is indeed Wednesday 9th).
Congratulations to the 21 boys and girls who represented their school so brilliantly at the
CADSSA Y5/6 B and A League football matches which kicked off this week. Further
information will be shared by our young sports reporters in the next newsletter.
Thank you to those who are continuing to park considerately and safely and may we remind
you again that the school car park is for staff and visitors ONLY. Please also avoid walking
across the car park as there may be moving vehicles and we want to keep all children safe.
Please can we also remind all that the outdoor play equipment/ area next to the Key Stage
2 playground should not be used by any children before or after school.
Don’t forget – Harvest Service in Church on Monday 30th September at 9.30am, all are
warmly welcome. This year, donations of tinned or packaged food, or baby food, will be
shared with the Women’s Refuge (please bring into school on Friday 27th September). Any
fresh produce (please bring in school on Monday 30th) will be shared with another local
charity. Two very worthwhile causes which we are delighted to support as a school family.
…Love one another.
Have a great weekend and many thanks for the ongoing support.

The St. Werburgh’s team
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